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IS THIS THE END? 
 



Articles published in this bulletin are the 

views of the “writers” & may not 

represent the Auckland Vintage Speedway 

Club or its members. 

Please direct all correspondence to the 

club at 

PO BOX 45 127. TE ATATU AUCKLAND 

0651 

Hi everyone, the last has been very 

hectic in speedway with the looming 

closure at the Springs. Devestating! 

Within the club the Meremere meeting 

went very well, a high quality day 

though there were a few wedges 

driven in at Podges Place. It was a bit 

of an international day with an 

appearance by American driver Zach 

Daum. Great to catch up with Bryan 

Grace too. A large group of members 

then went up the following week for the 

annual 2 day excursion to Northland. 

Saturday at Whangarei Speedway 

then out to Don & Dawn Hornells 

place. Had a couple of phone calls 

from Aussie in the last couple of 

weeks. Skatooli Hamlin rang to have a 

chat & hear some kiwi accent, then 

VSAQ stalwart Bob Rogers  put some 

pennies in the call box slot to have a 

natter. Always good to talk to these 

guys about our fave subject. Sadly, im 

not likely to make the Springs final 

meet as I’m booked to go to 

Christchurch unless the weather 

intervenes. Sadly, that’s a bugger from 

me. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Never mind. I hope everyone is                            

                                                       Healthy & we’ll catch up soon. 

                                                       Regards to all, Mal 
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Patron: Marcel Facoory 

President: Murray Kemp 

09 235 0702 - 021 0261 0601 

Vice President: Bryan Coleman 

09 299 3359 – 021 109 7306 

Secretariat:                                   

Alan & Nancy Smail 

Treasurer: Julie Bowden 

021 279 3337 

Club Captain:  

Mazz Davies-Colley 

Committee 

Grant Dimmock 

021 0290 5411 
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Mark McAlpine 
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Marty Spear 

John Lewis 

 

 



 

 

 

Well another Month has flown by, and what a busy month for all the drivers on the coal face, with 

two events at Harrisville speedway at Bulls, these events were only two weeks apart. About 10 

cars went to the hoe down from Auckland. 

The second was the Easter Winged Thunder which was brought forward because it is late in April 

and the weather then is often not the best.. I was the only car from our club at this event, but there 

were a few from Taranaki and the southern districts there. 

The Meremere 24 February track day was well attended in both Speedway and karts. We also had 

a visit from two current drivers one being Max Gilford a current driver at the Springs and American 

Zac Daum. Both had several drives in the Vintage midgets and drove very smoothly.  This is as 

close as we get to a International meeting. 

The next meeting was on the 2nd and 3rd of March, we headed north to Whangarei track on the 

Saturday for a great Afternoon of running then out to Don & Dawn Hornels track, where we all 

pitched in and made the evening meal. Grant and Murray on the BBQ and the rest on the Vege's 

and desert. On Sunday It was  breakfast and then off for a 20min walk in the bush to cuddle the 

big Kauri tree, we also measured the circumference for Graham Mitchell. Measuring 7.720metres  

Then it was  off to the other side of the farm closer to the homestead. Here we had many runs.  

Lunch time came and we were treated to a lovely meal put on by the Vintage Stockie Boys.  Thank 

you Guys  Thanks for your track work, watering, etc making this a special weekend in Don & 

Dawn's absence.                                                                            There been a committee decision 

to move nostalgia Day from the 24th March which will run as a normal meeting and have Nostalgia 

Day on the next meeting 14th April, this is to allow time for some cars that are now very close to 

finishing stage an extra four weeks to complete. 

That's all for now 

Murray. 

 

 

General Meetings (Club nights) are held at 7.30pm every 2nd Thursday of the month. The club 

night venue is the New Lynn RSA, which is on the corner of Ward and Veronica Streets (i.e. 2 

Veronica St) in New Lynn. There is parking in the New Lynn Mall which is right across the road 

from the RSA. There is disability parking available in the RSA car park for those with disability 

cards if required. Once you enter the RSA, either Butch (Grant) or Captain Kinser (Des) will issue 

members with a bar slip to get members in under our group booking.                                   

Members can come early for a meal in the club restaurant. 

PRESIDENTS  REPORT 

 

 

UPCOMING DATES OF INTEREST                                                                              
24 Mar – Meremere                  31 Mar – Dargaville                     

 14 Apr – Meremere (Nostalgia Day – New Date)    

28 Apr  – Waharoa (Youth & veterans Day)       5 May – Meremere                               

1/2  Jun – Taipa                                           9 June – Meremere (Remembrance Day) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             

Club Captains blog  

Here we are again, into March already, with the guys and gals away at the speedway up at 

Whangarei, hoping they all had a good day on the Sat March 2 and again at Don and 

Dawn Hornell's place for another run, also hoping they all enjoyed themselves. 

Prior to the Vintage Club going up North we had our meeting down at Meremere 

Speedway, on 24 Feb and what a day that was, not a bad turn out the weather brilliant. A 

couple of midget drivers, arrived those being Max Guildford having a drive in a number of 

midgets and USA driver Zach Daum. And I, your Club Captain had the privilege to 

interview both of them. In response to me asking Zach what it was like sitting in Barry’s 

midget, Zach’s response was that it brought back fond memories from years ago when he 

first sighted the legend’s car. Plus I also got to interview everyone else at the track. To me, 

a very special day, pretty cool I’ll say. Also the karts had a good day. All went well without 

any hiccups, Zach Daum having a drive in the Barry Butterworth midget #21 VW -  owned 

by our very own President Murray Kemp. 

Our next club meeting at New Lynn RSA is on 14 March and our next meeting at 

Meremere is on 24 March. 

Our next speedway at Western Speedway is the final night on 16 March, hoping to see you 

there. 

Take care for now, Mazz the Mig. 

 

 

How long is a 

piece of tape 

measure? Well the 

mighty Kauri tree 

stretched it out to 

7.720 metres. For 

non metric readers 

that’s 25 feet 4 

inches. 

 

It’s pertinent to remember our running rules. If you are the car owner, 

having a guest driver in your car, remember YOU are responsible for 

their behaviour. If anyone needs a copy, I can email them, or hand 

deliver at a meeting. Just ask. It’s not a problem. 

IF: you change your address, phone number or email 

address, please tell us so your newsletter gets to the right 

place & if a meeting gets cancelled early we can text you. 



The last month has been a busy one for club members. The track day at Meremere was a 

good one. Nice to see some newly restored cars & old friends (Unrestored) arrive. Bryan 

Grace absorbed as much atmosphere as he could before heading back over the ditch to 

Oz. Brian Dalley introduced his newly restored ex Ray Bull car. Ray was on hand to see 

how it went. Colin Lea had his Kendall #NZ1 in the pits & James Ryall has brought the Ex 

Murray Kemp #10 Holden. 

These 3 ladies appear to be 

sponsored by Colgate toothpaste or 

maybe they’re having a good time. 

Yep that’s it.   

Mel, Ruth & Julie heading for the 

dummy grid. 

                            Right: Bryan Grace shows the colgates too.                

                             Nice to see you back Gracey. 

 

 

Zac Daum ready to be 

pushed up the starting 

chute in Kempy’s baby. 

Incidentally a week later 

Zac was finishing 4th in the 

Shamrock Classic in the 

USA. 

                                  

 

 

 



 

 

 

                                     

Colin Lea bought his 

Michael Kendall NZ1 

down to the 

playground for some 

fun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

This car bought a 

smile to Ray Bulls 

face. The ex Brett 

Horrobin car now 

owned by Brian 

Dalley gets its first 

run.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                               

Heres some correspondence received recently. Courtesy of Alan Smail. 

Hi to all who got the poem, oh the perils of email, I intended to send it the esteemed Editor of our 

bulletin only but messed up. But no problem, you are welcome to it!! 

Basically he had a dig at me for waffling between Mr Fussell and Mr Cartwright in the blurb I wrote 

about the Hoedown and the poem, in its first line is a reference to that. 

My mention of these two gentlemen is with the highest regard,when I first came accross them in 

1965 they were the Gods of midget car owners. Lionel Fussell is no more with us but Bill 

Cartwright is and in saying he had “passed this way” I just meant in terms of being a part of the 

fabric of Western Springs and its people. 

Best Regards to all, Alan S. 

And now the poem: 

Fussell or Cartwright ,who can say 

both were blokes who passed this way 

Owners of the number seven, 

a midget made to run in heaven. 

On the pearly track lit from on high 

Driven by men in times gone by. 

When cages were for birds and chickens 

Free range hot shoes drove like the dickens 

In front of crowds that filled The Springs 

where midget cars still spead their wings. 

But for how long? is all we hear 

will memories be what we have to bear 

of the men the cars the sweat and the beer? 

No some of us still live back then as 

we think of it all with love and smile 

And again we drive the quarter mile. 

 Thanks Al, and good on you mate. - Ed 

 

 



                                   Whangarei Speedway and the Ford County Track  

Hard to believe it’s been and gone already, was it a dream? 

Maybe not, the fuel cans are empty #94 must have done a few laps. Just about due back to the 

dealer for its 20k service I reckon. 

The weekend ran so well and without mishap or controversy that there is not much to report. 

Which all sound a bit boring, but it was far from it. Plenty of track action with four runs at 

Whangarei, as visitors we got an extra round, that is typical of the welcome and enthusiasm shown 

there and I would have to say at other venues we visit. 

A shower of rain just on kickoff made the start a little slow but the track crew had put in a lot 

of effort, that was obvious because it came good and we had a great day. Bad luck awards to 

Murray, Julie, Floyd and Lou who all encountered issues that were unrepairable away from home. 

Errol had a shock come adrift, it waved about looked from behind as if he was whacking the horse 

to make it go faster but that was soon fixed along with the two flat tyres in his trailer and 

campervan. But these are all in a days work for a man from the land of the Taranaki gate. 

So 20 of us headed off to Don’s, Lindsay and Ruth had not planned to go and Lou decided that 

surfing seemed a better idea and headed back to Ruakaka. 

Don, Dawn and Dillon were away so host duties fell on the Historic Stocky boys. Track prep and 

lunch Sunday was down to them and it was all first class-thanks fellas.. Dinner Saturday was led 

by the Kemp Coleman Dimmock Katering Korps, Heather I am sure was Head of Procurement and 

a feast was had, BBQ steak and chicken, salads and veges with pie and cream for dessert. Make 

your own coffee-that was tough. Amazingly a quiet night followed and everyone drifted off to bed. 

Morning came and I was thinking about getting up for a cuppa (do it yourself again no room 

service) when Marty Robbins, not to be confused with TQ Monty, shook the joint at about 200 

decibels, something about his “White Sport Coat”. Ah well it Whangarei Speedway and the Ford 

County Track. Hard to believe it’s been and gone already, was it a dream?                                    

Maybe not, the fuel cans are empty #94 must have done a few  laps. Just about due back to the 

dealer for its 20k service I reckon. 

The weekend ran so well and without mishap or controversy that there is not much to report. 

Which all sound a bit boring, but it was far from it. Plenty of track action with four runs at 

Whangarei, as visitors we got an extra round, that is typical of the welcome and enthusiasm shown 

there and I would have to say at other venues we visit. 

A shower of rain just on kickoff made the start a little slow but the track crew had put in a lot of 

effort, that was obvious because it came good and we had a great day. Bad luck awards to 

Murray, Julie, Floyd and Lou who all encountered issues that were unrepairable away from home. 

Errol had a shock come adrift, it waved about looked from behind as if he was whacking the horse 

to make it go faster but that was soon fixed along with the two flat tyres in his trailer and 

campervan. But these are all in a days work for a man from the land of the Taranaki gate. 

So 20 of us headed off to Don’s, Lindsay and Ruth had not planned to go and Lou decided that 

surfing seemed a better idea and headed back to Ruakaka. 

Don, Dawn and Dillon were away so host duties fell on the Historic Stocky boys. Track prep and 

lunch Sunday was down to them and it was all first class-thanks fellas.. Dinner Saturday was led 

by the Kemp Coleman Dimmock Katering Korps, Heather I am sure was Head of Procurement and 

a feast was had, BBQ steak and chicken, salads and veges with pie and cream for dessert. Make 

your own coffee-that was tough. Amazingly a quiet night followed and everyone drifted off to bed. 



Morning came and I was thinking about getting up for a cuppa (do it yourself again no room 

service) when Marty Robbins, not to be confused with TQ Monty, shook the joint at about 200 

decibels, something about his “White Sport Coat”. Ah well it was better than last year with 

Commandant Klink beating the proverbial out of a dustbin lid. Yes Colin we did miss you.The crew 

sprang into action and breakfast, which could best be described as “full English,” hit the table 

Personally I do not do springing into anything in the morning (or at any time) but after a couple of 

teas the brekky and a coffee felt a semblance of a pulse and off we went. To hug the tree that is. 

Navigator Coleman was a bit vague but we made it . Vic clomped along with his walking stick, 

actually I don’t think he needs it, but I can see it would work well to whack anyone passing on the 

inside. 

The tree was duly measured and found to be 7.72metres girth or 25ft 4” if you like . Various 

mathematical formula could be heard being whispered as Pythagorus and co tried to figure out 

what diameter that equated to without a lot of success. But my trusty calculator tells me the Big 

Kauri is 2.45metres or 8ft 1” across. Probably enough for a brace of Keith Hay homes. So back to 

camp by various routes and off to the track, which is why we came here but really is the icing on 

the cake. 

Don’s Ford County Track is cut into the clay down the back of the farmhouse, next to a creek and 

with bush all round, it is hugely nostalgic with the old Ford water truck appearing to set its place in 

a time past. 

But it is a track to drive, not a speedway oval the “straights” are really turns, full concentration is 

needed and the outside bank is never far away! 

No incidents though, the standard of driving was good and as at Whangarei where we run as a 

larger all in group this, combined with respect shown to others made for a good safe weekend. 

Lots of driving for all and off home dusty tired and happy. 

From the Daily Trumpedit with all the best in fake news, this is reporter Clarke Bent signing off. 

Obviously Mupersans alter ego.- Ed 

 

 

Pat Brosnan & Dave Harding doing 

“pre meeting” checks at Whangarei.  

 

 

 

Special thanks this month to 

Daltons for the meeting 

sponsorship. Des Harris for 

the display. 

Also my thanks to Bryan 

Coleman & Alan Smail for 

photos, blurbs, & the sense 

of humour. Thanks guys. 



At last months club night, the Heritage Shield presentations were handed out to the successful 

drivers. Some brought their crew and or families along to enjoy the occasion.  

Leyton Kendall thanks his supporters 

for a good season running in the F2 

midget division.. 

Incidentally a couple of the 

placegetters this year were from out of 

Auckland. They were presented with 

their sashes at Western Springs on the 

night of the Barry Butterworth 

Memorial Feature.Brian Edwards &  

Keaton Dahm live down the Waikato  

district. Other podium placers were 

Aaron Hodgson (F2 midget winner), 

Corbin Anderson (F2) & Cole Morrison 

(TQ). Midget placegetters were 

Shayne Alach & Brock Mascovich.    

 

 

                                 

For the third year in a row Michael 

Pickens did the double, winning 

the midget & sprintcar features. 

Bryans arms look a little tired 

holding those logs.  

 

 

 

                                                        

 

 

TQ maestro Scott Baker was on hand 

to get the shield again. A great effort 

made to look so easy. 

Scott picked up his 5th consecutive win, 

an amazing run of consistency & 

success. 

 



In a follow up to the Heritage Shield a 

shirt was made marking the 

appearance of Springs announcer Nik 

Browns first ever run on the track. Brent 

Holden produced it. A very limited run, 

I’m told & yes I got one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As I put the mag to bed tonight (Wed 13/3/19) at 9pm I found an article on the NZ Herald 

website about the Western Springs debacle by our esteemed council. I reprint it here. 

 

Speedway is understood to have been granted an extension to stay at Auckland's Western 

Springs after council bosses struck a last-minute deal with promoter Bill Buckley today. 

Details of the agreement, including the length of the extension, are not known. The parties are 

expected to issue a statement tomorrow. 

The extension follows a meeting between Auckland Council, Regional Facilities Auckland(RFA) 

and speedway promoter Bill Buckley at his Mt Wellington engineering business this morning. 

A Grand Final Night is planned for Saturday to celebrate 90 years of racing history at "Auckland's 

Home of Speedway", including a kids' dance competition and fireworks. 

HERE’S HOPING! 

 

 

Some Heritage Shield facts. 

In 26 years only 12 drivers have won 

the TQ event. In midgets 14 drivers 

have won it. Michael Pickens has 

won the midget race 6 times, 

Graham Standring, 4 and Shaun 

Insley has 3.                                              

 In TQ’s Scott Baker has won a total 

of 6, Paul Le Cren has 5 and Bryce 

Townsend, 3, in consecutive years. 

The sprintcar event leader over 13 

years is Jamie McDonald with 4 

wins, Michael Pickens, 3 & Jonathon 

Allard has 2 wins.                                                          

In the 8 years since being presented, 

no F2 midget driver has won more 

than once. 



                       Butch Dimmock collects the sash on Shayne Alachs behalf. 

 

                  Ford County race track. An idyllic setting for a race place.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTO 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s been suggested to me that the above photo could be used in a caption contest. Ok then, I’m 

happy to indulge. Entries into me by email, snail mail (NOT Smail male mail), phone or shanks’ 

pony. I might be able to get down to the shop where they sell stuff just past its “Use by date” get 

some choccy fishes for the winners. All judges decisions are final.                                                        

Heres one to start you off:   DAD & DAVE 

Melanie gets ready to drop the green for the drivers that can see.                                      

Blind drivers get a text from Julie 


